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different typesofstudents.
Nancy Gerou, director of university
sports,is another council member who
feels good about the wide range of
representation on the council. "Father
Sullivan wanted a selection of people
with a University-wide attitude on
issues," saidGerou.
Gerou, who is new to the campus
community, feels shecanadd a touchof
freshness to thecouncil.Geroubelieves
she is able to see the University
objectively, especially having come
from twoother universities.
"I'mexcited toserveon (thecouncil).
Personally I'm interested in Uni-
versity-wideissues,"Gerou said.
"Ithink Father Sullivan isbeingopen
by providingan avenue for input," she
added
Agreeing with Gerou, DeKay and
O'Brien feel it is too early to tell how
things will go with only one meeting,
but all feel positive about the
establishment of the president'sadvisory
council and its potential benefit to the
campus community.
Members of the president's advisory
council are excited about the estab-
lishment of the council after their
introductory meeting Dec.3.
Council members will serve as
consultants for the administration,
foster improved communication between
the administration and the community,
and act as advisors for Seattle Uni-
versity's long-rangeplans, according to
SU President William Sullivan,SJ.
The establishment of the advisory
council reflects maturity on the part of
the administration, said Fred DeKay,
assistantbusinessprofessorand advisory
councilmember.
Sullivan has been a president of
changes and SU has seen growth and
development under his administration,
DeKaysaid.
DeKay,chosen to sit on the council
because he is vice president of the
faculty senate, sees the council as a
direct line of communication from the
council memberand the groupheor she
represents to the administration. Each
VolumeLVII
member also speaks for the whole SU
community.
Dekay said he felt the council's
formation resulted from last year's
tuition increase whichsurprisedmuch of
thecommunity.
Although some members previously
had open communication with the ad-
ministration, thecouncil is different by
providing a structure for openness. It
serves as a forum with everybody
contributing equallyand feedingoffeach
other's ideas andconcerns,he said.
Tina O'Brien,Associated Students of
SeattleUniversitypresident andadvisory
council member, was impressed with
the interestingmixof people at the first
meeting.
Therepresentationofpeople "gaveme
an overall perspective of the campus
community," saidO'Brien.
Most of O'Brien's communication
with the studentbody occurs throughout
indirect conversations. "Ibounce ideas
off of people in ASSU and in my
classes," she said. O'Brien feels her
enrollment in a variety of different
classes this quartergivesher access to
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SU celebrates King's week
A real homecoming: ASSU flew AndyThon,S.J., formerassistant vice
presidentofStudentLife to accompanythe band,
CanterburyTales,at lastFriday'shomecomingdanceat
phoioby JohnKammerer SeattleUniversity.
Afteryears ofpoorrecordkeepingand
mismanagement, the Associated Stu-
dents of Seattle University's locker
rental system got a new lease on life
overChristmas break.
Under the direction of executive vice
president Joe Levan, ASSU installed
new locks on most of the campus'
lockers duringvacation.
Replacing the locksprovided theonly
way to continue locker rentals, ac-
cording to Levan and SU's locksmith,
njunw lutucrnwawEtx
-
Martin Luther King, Jr. Day will be observed at Seattle
University this year withmore than a week of programs such
as films,speechesand musicalperformances.
Highlighting the week will be a series of speeches and
discussions occuring Saturday, Jan. 16 from 1 to 5 p.m. in
Pigott Auditorium. This event features a talk by Jack O'Dell,
Director of International Affairs for the National Rainbow
Coalition. The Rainbow Coalition is a supporting
organization for theReverend Jesse Jackson'spresidentialbid.
O'Dell worked withKingin the SouthernChristian leadershipConference,where
he served as director of voter registration for three years,according to a Rainbow
Coalition spokeswoman.
O'Dell also helped coordinate a 1982 rally in Washington, D.C., supporting a
nuclear freeze that is reported to be "the largest demonstration on any issue in the
history of thecountry," according to the spokeswoman.
ODell's interests recently havecentered on international issues,and his speech at
Pigott Auditorium,"The Impact ofU.S.ForeignPolicy At Home and Abroad," will
reflect this.
Also speaking will be Oswaldo Chavez Arevalo, consultant to Nicaragua's
Minister of Higher Education, who will discuss "Nicaragua's Struggle to Survive
U.S. Agression" and Shelley Douglas, co-founder of Ground-Zero Center for
Non-Violent Action,on "Militarism and the Spiritual Deterioration of America."
Larry Gossett will end the event witha talk on "The Erosion of SocialPrograms
in a Military Economy." Gossett is the Washington State Coordinator of the
Rainbow CoalitionandExecutiveDirector of theCentralAreaMotavation Program.
The discussions are sponsoredby theEmergency Coalition Against Contra Aid,
the Rainbow Coalition, the Peace Task Force of the Church Council of Greater
Seattle,and the SUPeace andJustice Center. The sponsors suggestadonationof$5.
Dr.Martin Luther King,Jr. week began Sunday,Jan. 10 with a commemorative
mass emphasizingKing's visionary leadership. The mass took place in Campion
Chapeland wascelebrated by JosephMcGowan,S.J.
From Monday,Jan. 11 through Friday,Jan. 15,a filmof King's "Ihave a dream"
speech will be shownin the Chieftain Lounge from 11 a.m. tonoon and from 7:30
to9:30 p.m.Each showingwillbe accompaniedbyother films exploringthe black
experience.
On Friday, Jan. 15, a documentary on King's message titled, "In Memory of
Martin," will bepresentedat9,10 and11a.m.in the Limeaux Library Auditorium.
From noon to 1p.m., a live musical performance called "The Many Faces of Jazz"
willbe givenin theChieftain Lounge.
Next week,a two-part series called "Exploring Economic (In)Justice" will be
presented in the LimeauxLibrary Auditorium from 7 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday,Jan. 19
and Wednesday, Jan. 20. The problemsof housing and hunger will be discussedby
panelsoffering various perspectives.
Thepanel discussionsarebeing sponsoredby the Black Student Union, the Peace
andJustice Center,and the Volunteer Center.
Members praise presidents council
By ANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
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ASSU's new locks revive
SU's locker rental system
seeNewpageeight
Chuck Drake.
ASSU no longer had records of the
combinations for many of the locks and
had lost the control keys necessary to
open lockers and change combinations,
Levan said.
"We wereatadead end,"Drake said.
Without a control key or com-
binations,drilling out thelocks became
theonly way toopen some lockers.
"It's something that's been way past
due,"Drake said of the $4,500 project.
"There's a lot of those lockers that
hadn'tbeen openedin years."
Drake,who noted that the lockers fill
an important student need,praised the
student government's work on the
project.
"It's a good service for the students,
and they should have it," saidDrake of
the lockers.
"They put a hell of a lot of effort
out," he said. "Joe took the ini-
tiative...(he)said, 'Hey, let's make 'em
right.1
"
The replacement project started last
spring with ASSU.
"I found out last spring that we had
the money for it,"Levan said. "Ikindof
took it over andItalked to Chuck a
lot."
Oneof the options theydiscussed was
using padlocks, but the two discarded
that solution. "Getting the locks back
would have been impossible," Levan
said.
Instead,LevanandDrake chose tobuy
850 new locks for $5.05 apiece. They
settled on the number of new locks by
consulting ASSU's records. Once again
poor record keeping reared its ugly
head-that estimate fell short of the
actualnumber of lockers,Levan said.
Although notall the lockers havenew
locks, the 25-50 more locks needed
probably willnotbeordered,Drake said.
"There'snever been astampede to get
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responses for theirmeetingJan. 12,said
John Eshelman, Ph.D., executive vice
president.
Eshelman is working with Denis
Ransmeier, vice president for finance,
on stabilizing tuition.
Eshelman said he would like to
stabilize tuition,but commented, "It's
not realistic to not expect a tuition
increase."
"Inflation is running 4.5 percent. If
we increase tuition 4.5 percent, it
wouldn'tprovide for any new programs
or changes,"he said.
The exact tuition increase figures
won't be known until early February,
Eshelman added.
The needs Ransmeier will have to
address in addition tostabilizing tuition
are addinga cash machine on campus,
delayinglate fee charges one week and
increasingparkingspace.
Ifa cash machine existed on campus,
Ransmeier said, the need tocash checks
on campus would be eliminated. SU
now cashes checks for students up to
$10and for faculty up to $25.
Ransmeier will be working with
George Pierce, vice president for
administration,on the need for increased
parking space.
Jeremy Stringer,Ph.D.,vice president
for student life,delegated each of the
needs he was assigned to variouspeople
in his department. Student Life staff
members will addressproblems such as
improving the weightroom and lighting
at Connolly Center, increasing the
sports program budget,andpublishing a
student directory.
"I found it [theneeds] valuable," said
Stringer.He said he felt theyechoed the
concerns he hasheard from students.
"I didn't find any of the needs to be
outrageous," said Stringer, "but it
depends on the availability of money
andon school orcity regulations if the
needs arepossible."
PRE-MED/SOCIAL SCIENCE STUDENTS
Gain a unique view of the cancer patient's world by becoming a
volunteer phoneworker with the Cancer Information Service for
Washington State at the Fred Hutchinson Cancer Research Center.
State-wide, toll-free hotline requires a mature individual to commit 4
hoursper week.NationalCancer InstituteCertification upon completion
of 60-80 hours of training begins in mid January. Call Dee at
1-800-4-CANCERor 467-4675 for an application.
Americans consider future withSoviets
America
-
The United States will not
be interested in the affairs of the rest of
the world. Canada and Mexico will be
the onlyallies of the UnitedStates. The
United States will concentrate on
defendingNorth America andresolving
problems at home. The USSR will not
bea priority.
Public Summit '88 asked for re-
sponses from the audience on these four
future choices. Comments varied, from
supportof the Sovietcause, "Ithink we
(UnitedStates)have a longway to go to
meet them (SovietUnion) half way," to
the other side of the spectrum, "I think
they (SovietUnion) do a great PR job
butI'dkeepmypowderdry."
And another response from the
audience hit in the middle, "I think we
can trust them (Soviet government) as
much as the U.S.politicians."
When asked which future plan they
would vote for, most of the audience
leaned toward Future 3: Cooperative
Problem Solving, even though most
felt this was too idealistic, but still
hoped this wouldbe the futurepath.
Future 1:U.S.Gains theUpper Hand,
was the nextmostpopular response. A
Soviet fisherman that recently defected
said the USSRis scaredof theStrategic
Defense Inititive or Star Wars and this
fear would keep the arms race from
accelerating.
ByANN-MARIE SMITH
staff reporter
Consumed by the aftermath of the
Intermediate Nuclear Forces Summit
that took place just one month ago,
much of the American public is still
contemplating the effect of the medium
range nuclear disarmament treaty that
was signed and whether or not it will
increase the chances of worldpeace.
Yet, how does America really feel
about the SovietUnion, the impending
threat ofnuclear warand the relationship
between the twosuperpowers?
Public Summit '88 presents these
questions to the American public and
asks their opinion of which direction
they would like to see the relationship
between the Soviet Union and the
UnitedStateshead.
The program proposes four "ideal"
future conditions to be in effect by the
year 2010.The four choices for the year
2010are:
Future I: U.S. Cains the
Upper Hand
-
The United States will
be politically and militarily superior to
theUSSR.With the knowledge that the
SovietUnion'sonly goalis to dominate
the world,the UnitedStates must match
them. The United States will have a
vast stock pile of offensive and
defensive weaponry and the USSR will
be looked upon worldwide as inferior
andoutof theUnitedState's league.
Future 2: Eliminate the
Nuclear Threat; Compete Other-
wise
--
With therealization thatnuclear
war "cannot be won and mustnever be
fought," action will be taken to remove
such danger. Nuclear arsenals will be
drastically cut so thatnuclear holocaust
is impossible. But, to be somewhat
realistic,notall conflicts can be settled,
so competition for influence and allies
in theThirdWorld willstill takeplace.
Future 3: Cooperative Prob-
lent Solving
-- The relationship
between the United States and the "
SovietUnion willhave changed,as the
United States and China did in the
1970s. By working together on
problems that affect both sides,
consideringneither sidehad caused the
problems,cooperative problem solving
canbeachieved. Examplescitedincluded
terrorism, AIDS and environmental
problems. Trust is increased, allowing
both sides to work on removing the
nuclear threat.
Future 4: Defend Only North
Over 250 peoplecrowdedinto CampionBallroomto voice theiropinionconcerninghow the
United Statesshould interactwiththeSovietUnionin the future.
Actionbegins towards student's needs
ByMONICA ALQUIST
staffreporter
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second list consisted of ten long-term
needs.
Short-term needs voiced by the
students include increased parkingspace,
improved campus food service, pub-
lication of a student directory and
installation of a cash machine on
campus.
Long-term needs include the return of
competitive inter-collegiate sports,strict
review ofcourses and theircredit value,
off-campushousing for students,amore
attractive campus and increased in-
volvement with the surrounding com-
munity.
These long-term needs have been put
on hold while the administrators work
on the short-termneeds.
Each cabinet member was assigned
various needs and asked to draft
Stabilizing tuition,increasing ways
topay for tuitionand increasingparking
space are top student needs to be
addressed by the Seattle University
cabinet,according to its members.
Specific studentneeds werepresented
to the administration last November
after the Associated Students ofSeattle
University organized a "State of the
Student" campaign. ASSU asked stu-
dents to list their needs on a response
sheet and attend an open forum held to
discuss thoseneeds.
The resultsof both theresponsesheet
and the forum were madeinto twolists.
The first list consisted of 14 needs
characterized as short-term and the
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Center provides outlet for action
By STEVECLARKE
staff reporter
It's a question of lifestyles. It's not just
sending $5 in to Greenpeace, but
understanding that your actions affect the
world.-- Brian Smith, an SU junior and active volunteer
at the Center.
While the Center plans its activities
for the rest of the year, which include
possible art shows anda teach-in as well
as the AIDS education plan, the
long-term future of theCenter remains a
concern for mostof the volunteers.
"Keeping it going is the biggest
challenge," Moyer says, and all
members nod in agreement that they
would love to come back to SU in 10
years and find the Center stillactive.
"We wantpeople to be able to come
here year after year and experience the
dignity of taking responsibility" for
conditions in the world,Moyersays.
Theconsistent growth inparticipation
at the Center, combined with the fact
that most of the nucleus of its
volunteers are not even in their junior
year,bodes well for its future.
Those wanting more information or
wishing to be placed on the Potlatch
mailing list may call the Peace and
Justice Center at 296-6042.
r
—
w
providing a liberal arts education lacks
meaning without an outlet for action
such as the Center. Potlatch editor
Davis sums up these feelings when he
speaks of theCenter'sgoal "toassociate
SU with student activism and the
applicationofa liberal artseducation."
"It's a question of lifestyles," Smith
agrees. "It's not just sending $5 in to
Greenpeace,butunderstanding that your
actions affect the world."
SeattleUniversity'sPeace and Justice
Center, now in its second year, is
beginning to take rootand grow on the
campus scene. The last meeting at the
Center,on Jan. 6, attracted more than
40people,and thePotlatch, the Center's
newsletter,has amailing list that now
stands at 220, according to Jim Davis,
itseditor.
The Center, located above the
Chieftain in Room 210 of the Student
Union Building, has played a central
part in organizing SU's activities for
Martin Luther King, Jr., Day and was
responsible for settingup the series of
talks givenhere last quarter by peace
activist andauthorPaul Locb.
The Center, formed in the fall of
1986, wasn't much more than an office
for SU's various activist groups to
share, according to Bill Moyer, the
Center's founder.
Amnesty International,Coalition for
Human Concern,Bread for the World
and Students Against Apartheid all
existed at SU,Moyer recalls,but were
plaguedby low turnout and lacked a
sense ofcommunity.
ThePeace andJusticeCenter became
an umbrella for all these groups," he
says.
It took the donation of what amounts
to a library of activist books to the
Center to inspire the groups to begin
pooling their efforts,Moyersays.
According toMoyer,the groupsusing
the Center felt, "we've got all these
books, now what are we going to do
with them?"
The donation became a catalyst for
cooperative ventures, according to
Moyer,whosays "webecame more than
just an ad hoc group" after the
announcementof the donation.
Six committees have been set up at
the Center to carry out its various
programs, including research,setting up
the resource center, and initiating a
comprehensiverecyclingsystem atSU.
"Anything that relates to building a
humane and sustainable society" is
considered at the Center, says Erik
Lausund, a Center regular who is
helping tocoordinate anAIDS education
week plannedfor later this year.
"We like to see thePeace and Justice
Center as an instrument for people's
ideas," says Brian Smith,an SU junior
and active volunteer at theCenter. "We
like to have brainstorming sessions" at
themeetings,Smith adds.
Kathryn Troester, who works with
Bread for the World as well as
contributing help for such projects as
the Martin Luther KingDay activities,
says being a part of the Center has
given her hands-on experience at
networking and organization. It also
"feels really good" to work on projects
she cares about, she says. "If people
wish to pursue change," Troester says,
"theCenter gives them a chance to do
something about it."
Steff Zimsen,anoccasional volunteer
at the Center, agrees. "I was always
interested in doing something like this
but didn't know how," Zimsen says.
She adds that theregulars at the Center
don't pressure her to contribute any
more time than what she feels her
schedulecanhandle.
Moyer stresses that a sense of
community among politically active
students at SU is a major goal of the
Center. "The peace movement itself is
an acknowledgement of our
interdependence,"he says. "This is an
opportunity to apply what webelieve."
Acommon sentiment amongregulars
at the Center is SU's emphasis on
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expertsnever tell you that 1) no job is
secure and2) plenty of people come to
the ends of their lives wondering what
they might have become if they had
been willing to believe in themselves.
The experts may even be correct in
regard to what they shouldprobably do
with their own lives. What they don't
know about is your life. You are the
experton your ownlife.
There are other dream-thieves, too,
like your roommate, who knows you're
on a diet and brings in a gallon of
Haagen-Dazs.There's yourclosest friend
who tells you not to ask that special
womanfor adatebecause she'll turn you
downand your feelings will behurt.
Aperson who sabotages your dreams
is not always a villain. Usually it's a
person who trulyhas yourbest interests
in mind but doesn't understand what
you're trying to do. Yousay you want
to start taking ballet lessons. Your
friend laughs it off.Youhave a picture
in your mind of losing yourself in the
music for a couple of hours a week.
Your friend is only thinking about
eight-year-olds in training for the Ballet
Russe.
Youcan ignore your friend's derision,
enjoy your new hobby and become a
more fully developedperson. Youcan
listen to your friend and lose some of
the sparkleinyourlife.Itdoesn'tmake
sense to becomean accomplice in the
theft ofyour dreams.
There'saparticularly aggravating type
of dream-thief you need to watch out
for. This is the person who advises you
not to do something and then does that
very thing himself. This is the person
who says this is a bad time for you to
buy acar and goes outandbuys one for
himself.
Themost dangerousdream-thief is the
person you love who chipsawayat your
enthusiasms. It may be a parent, a
spouse,a sibling or a lover. They don't
intend to hurt you. They have a feeling
that if you change they may lose you.
All you can do is say, "Ilove you, but
stuff it!"
Letters
To the Editor:
Iam writing in response to the last
issue of "Bill's Barbeque." In the
section entitled Fireside Chat with the
Editor,Ifound a very disturbing and
cynicalnote.
To the Editor:
"Itwas theBEST Christmas party we
everhad."
Thanks to the entire Seattle Uni-
versity community, Christmas was
brighter for the 100 children and their
families at Seattle Emergency Housing
Service.
Presents were bought and wrapped,
the decorations were hung with care.
Santa Claus (AlexBarashkoff) waseven
there!
Special thanks to Joanne Winch,Stu-
dent Coordinator, for her tireless efforts
inorganizing thisphenomenaleventand
to the many individuals oncampus who
gave of their time and money: Bihn
Cong Le (Controller's Office),Harriet
Stephenson (Albers School of
Business),Danette Sullivan (Registrar's
Office),Marie Hudgins (Learning Cen-
ter),Sr.Rosaleen Trainor (Philosophy),
The coloredlightsdecorating the local
gun shop have been turned off. The
sleaze boutique just sold the lastpair of
peppermint flavored edible undies. The
guy collecting for charity in front of
McSludge's froze his jingle bells off a
long time ago. Christmas is over at
last.
The holidays just weren't right this
year.Oh sure, we didall the traditional
things: bobbed for limes in a washtub
full of tequila, decorated flamingo-
shaped cookies with the complete text
of the first amendment,greased the roof
inhonor of Rudolph.It justdidn'tmake
up for theloss ofa Spectator tradition.
It's common knowledge that your
student newspaper keeps a bugler on
retainer. Heplays taps when weput the
paper to bed on Tuesday nights. He
suddenly decided tochange instruments
because from now on he wants to
practice safe sax.
Gotcha!
Someday,1987 willbe the "goodold
days." A long time ago,some blather-
ing fool and his cronies sat around a
campfire chucklingabout the fun they
hadwhen they were kidsandGenghis
Khan sackedtheir village.Trust me on
this one. Everything getsa lot better
with thepassage of time.
Happy New Year! Don't worry if
you've alreadybroken yourNew Year's
Resolutions. Youcan try again on Feb.
17, Aug. 14 and Sept. 12 (Chinese,
Islamic and JewishNew Years).
Perhaps your resolutions weren't right
for you. Did youplan to lose weight,
study harder, save money adnauseaum?
That's boring.Get a little creative this
year. Tailor your resolutions to suit
yourpersonality.
For example,in1988,1resolve to:1)
findoutifSU instructor DonMadsen is
actually fully clothed when he does the
earlymorning news onKING-TV.He's
only visible from the chest up. I
maintain that no civilized person is
coordinated enough to dress himself
before seven in the morning. 2) teach
my neighbor's cat to whistle "Stairway
to Heaven," 3) prove that a certain
world-famous talking teddy bear was
known as Chatty Cathy prior to a
revolutionary sex and species change
operation and 4)pickup a refill for my
poison ring.
On amore serious note, this isagood
time to remind ourselves to beware of
the dream-thieves. Dream-thieves are
people who solemnly advise you that
you can't follow your heart. They
usually have some sort of authority to
back them up.
There are experts who tell you that
you can't make any money in your
chosen career because the economy is
due for a depression.They tell you that
you're too young, too old, the wrong
sexor the wrongcolor.They tellyou to
choose a job that offers security. These
4
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HAPPYNEW YEAR
ByJUDY LEWIS
opinioneditor
Iam veryperturbedat the fact that the
editor of thispublication stoopedaslow
as to attack twovery reputablepersons
in such anegativemanner.
Trisha Brown, former ASSU Ac-
tivities Coordinator, and Jean Merlino,
head ofUniversityPublications,are two
very outstanding people who were
named and "slammed" in the pub-
lication. They both have added much to
thisUniversity andare fine examples of
what this Seattle University Com-
munity represents for many of us.
Idorealize thataperson isentitled to
his/her own opinion, andIrespect the
sentiments of "Bill's Barbeque",but I
cannot swallow this rude uncalled for
attack on two fine individuals. Once an
individual loses his/her objectivity and
begins to take "free shots" at people,I
feel that that individual loses his/her
credibility.
-Patrick Oishi, Student
Editors note:
The publication "Bill's Barbeque" is
anundergroundor alternative newspaper
published by person or persons un-
known. The Spectator has no con-
nection with 88. We neither support
nor condemn this publication. We
obviously support freedom of speech
anddo not intend that our pagesbe used
as a means of "trashing" 88.Let's hear
from the other side.
the Spectator
Judy Nill (Journalism), Marvinna
Crawford (Enrollment Services), Sr.
Kathleen Sullivan (Mathematics), Bill
Blanchard (Enrollment Services), The
Financial Aid Office, The Career
DevelopmentCenter,David Schroeder
(Engineering),JoyceCrosby (President's
Office), Xavier HallResidents,Student
Activities Office, ASSU, Tim Leary
(Student Life), Dr. Peggy Hudson,
Patricia Steever, Deborah Conway,
Mike Pariseau, Alpha Kappa Psi, and
many,manymore!
The SeattleUniversity Community is
beginning to become more involved
with the poor of our city. In working
and celebrating with the weakest in our
society, we are transforming and being
transformed. The Kingdomisathand.
—Sue Koehler
Volunteer Center Coordinator
To the editor...yea that's you
Tim:
Iam writing in response to the last
Bill's Barbeque.Irecognize that the
above-mentioned publication is not in
the least bit comparable to this fine
newspaper,and isbarely worthmention,
but I'm afraid Idon't have my own
personal publication in which to
broadcast my opinions, and therefore
must rely on this formidable, fine
institution, theSpectator.
Inparticular,Iwould like to focus on
the first article "FiresideChat" with the
Editor, seen in Vol. 8, No.1 issue of
Bill's Barbeque. It is well known that
the "mystery" editor and Fr. Sullivan
have never particularly gotten along
witheach other.Howeverthe twodecide
to voiceor demonstrate theirdisputes is
not for me to judge, althoughIdon't
necessarily agree with the Editor's
method. What particularly bothered me,
although didn't shock me, was the
"slam" against two unsuspecting
people, whoare friends of mine,Trisha
BrownandJeanMerlino. Granted, these
twopeopleareknown for their pleasant,
perhaps even Pollyana outlook, yetI
choose to look at this quality in a
positive sense rather than as a negative
and naive quality. Knowing these two
people,Ican assure neither are naive,
andperhaps they, through their different
tactics of dealing with the Seattle
University Administration,haveaccom-
plishedmore for thegoodof thestudent
than has Bill's Barbequeand itsoh-so-
effective tactics.
Behind their smiles,perhaps Jean and
Trisha's way of dealingwith things they
see needs change, is a much quieter,
more subtle and efficient way of
effectingchange.
Iunderstand the Editor of Bill's Bar-
beque may not have meant to "slam"
these unsuspectingpeople.Isometimes
enjoy Bill's Barbeque and personally
respect and like the editor. YetIhope
the futurepublications will stayclear of
personal insults to undeservingpeople.
And to the Spectator,Ithank you, all
smiles and "wow isn't this the neatest
newspaperin the world?"
--Sincerely,
Christine Marinoni
Editorial Department:
Ecliior-in-chief: TimothyJ.Huber
ManagingEditor: Susan Kendall
CopyEditor: Michael Sheehan
Opinion Editor: JudyLewis
A&E Editor: Lisa Willis
Sports Editor: MarlyNiland
PholoEditor: John Kammerer
BusinessDepartment:
BusinessManager: Josh Gotkin
SalesManager: Ann-Marie Smith
Circulation: John Kammerer
MarlyNiland
Speculations features staff editorials
and guest commentaries from readers.
All unsigned editorials express the
majority opinion of the Spectator
editorial board; ils members arc
Timothy J. Hubcr,Susan Kendall and
Judy Lewis. Signed editorials and
commentaries are the responsibility of
the author and may not express
Spectator opinion.Opinions expressed
inSpeculationsare notnecessarily those
of Seattle University or its student
body.
All letters to the editor must be 250
words or less, typed double-spaced,
signed and mailed or delivered to the
Spectator by noon Friday. All letters
must include a telephonenumber and
address. Letters will be published on a
spaceavailable basis and maybeedited
as needed.
The Spectator is published every
Wednesday during the academic year,
excluding school holidays. Subscrip-
tions cost $10. Third class postage is
paid atSeattle,WA.
The Spectator office canbereached at
296-6470. There isa telephonemessage
recorder for calls after business hours
and during holidays. Please leave your
name, number,message and the daleof
yourcall.
SPECULATION
Thespians to serve hot comedy and
pizza and Chorale to supply varietyNew City Playwright's Fes-tival - New City Theater, 8p.m.
International Exhibit of
Swedish Textile Art - Nordic
Heritage Museum, Through
Feburary 21.
Thursday Jan. 14
John Cale and Chris Sped-
ing - Ballard Firehouse,8 p.m.
Killer Bees - The Backstage
New City Playwright's
Festival - New City Theater, 8
Friday Jan. 15
Albert Einstein: The Prac-
tical Bohemian - Pantages
Center, 8 p.m.
Oliver! -Village Theater, 8 p.m.
The Couch Trip - Opens at The
UptownCinema
Spectrum Dance Theater
-
BroadwayPerformance Hall,
Johnny Cash - Kitsap Pavilion
Winter Dance - SeattleU
■
■P
Saturday Jan. 16
Aerosmith - Seattle Center
Coliseum, 8p.m.
Orpheus and Eurydice
-Seattle OperaHouse
Edison Jones - The Backstage
Danny and the Deep Blue
Sea -The Sound Stage
Garden of Earthly Delights-
Bagley Wright Theatre,runs until
January 23
The Mitzi Gaynor Show-
Paramount Theatre,7:30 p.m.
The Bobs - The Backstage
Monday Jan. 18
Margaret Smith and Keith
Harrison - Giggles Comedy
Niteclub
Garden of Earthly Delights
-
Bagley Wright Theatre
Tuesday Jan. 19
Company - Evergreen Theater
Conservatory
BySTEVE CLARKE
staff reporter
include slices of pizza in the ticket
price. "Wecall itpizza theater," hesays.
Theshow isa comedy whichrevolves
around the adventures of the title
character who is describedin the play's
synopsis as "a rascal in the funniest
sense of the word." Dore says "lots of
gags and slapstick" abound in the
production, a deliberate departure from
lastquarter's production of the drama,
"Cat OnA Hot TinRoof."
"Thisis theother extremeof theater,"
Doresays.
Tickets are $5 and performances will
be held in Pigott Auditorium. All
shows begin at 7 p.m. until the final
performance on Feb. 21, which is a
2:30p.m.matinee.
Music
Chorale performances will be held
Wednesday, March 2, at noon and
Friday, March 4, at 8 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium. Works by composers as
diverse asBrahms,Gershwin andMozart
have been selected for the concerts,
according to Roupen Shakarian, SU's
chorale director.
"It should be an excitingand varied
concert," Shakarian said, adding the
program includes "madrigals andpopular
music."
Shakariannoted there is "a very good
possibility we could go on tour" this
spring, though funding remains a
hurdle.
An art show in the Casey Building
featuring works by SU Fine Arts
students is set for Spring quarter.
TheFine Arts Department at Seattle
University ispresentingaproduction of
Moliere's "Scapino" thisquarter,as well
as concerts by the University chorale
and the chamberchorus.
Drama
The version of "Scapino," which
opens Feb. 16, is an adaptation by
Frank Dunlap and Jim Dale thatplaces
Moliere's characters in the present. The
action takesplace ina street-sidecafe in
Naples, which prompted William Dore,
director of SU's drama department, to
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
BARRY EBEN,PH.D.
Clinicalpsychologist
and
former director, Seattle University Counseling Center
ispleased to announce
the opening ofan independent practice of
PERSONALCONSULTATION
for
INDIVIDUALS AND SMALLGROUPS.
Addressingissues such as:
emotionaldistress, unsatisfactory relationships,shaky
self-esteem, lack ofassertiveness,procrastination,
unfinishedbusiness with importantpeople,
problemsat workor school, and loss.
o INCOMEBASEDFEES
o KINGCOUNTYMEDICALPREFERREDPROVIDER
o ELIGIBLEFOR MANY OTHERINSURANCES
For references and informationabout officepolicy and
therapy orientation please callor write to:
1836 Westlake Aye.N. Suite 300A
Seattle,WA 98109
285-7771 527-7053
Washington Psychology License #757
Laura Lubash,
Christine
Marinoni and
Missy Scott of
the Seattle Uni-
versity women's
soccer team have
been awarded post-
seasonhonors.
In December, the National Asso-
ciation of Inter- collegiate Athletics
named Lubash to its National Scholar
Athlete Team.The
senior posted a 3.96
cumulative grade
point average through
last quarter,majoring
in French and Math,
working toward certi-
fication as a high
school teacher.
Marinoni andScott werenamed to the
All-Northwest Collegiate Soccer
Conference Second
Team. Marinoni was the leading
scorer for the 3-10 Lady Chiefs with 8
goals this season. Scott anchored the
defense thatheldnationalpowerssuch
as Pacific
Lutheran and
Western Wash-
ington to scores
well under their
seasonaverages.
IM champs crowned
Scott
Congratulations to last
quarter's intramural champions inFlag
Football andVolleyball.
In the A-Division, IKAIKA
Football used a balanced offense and a
staunch defense to defeat previously
unbeaten Staff Infection 19-7 for the
title.
The Open Division, featuring
players of greater size and ability, saw
theInhumans capture thecrownby con-
queringThe NAACP 28-14 in the final
gameof the season.
In volleyball the Primos defeated
DaKine for the right to be called
champions in the A-Division
In the open league, hard-hitting
spikers and an all-around aggressive
teamallowed theFine YoungCannibals
to overcome Henry in an exciting final
contest.
TheLady Chieftainbasketball team is
currently 11-2 and 6-2inNAIA District
1 play. As of last Saturday, they stood
in fifth place in the district, behind
Simon-Fraser, Whitworth, Western
Washington andCentral Washington.
The only low points of the season so
far were losses on the road to league
foes Simon-FraserandCentral.
Lastnight the women hosted Alaska
Pacific University. Results were una-
vailable atpress time.
Saturday night, the women scored a
62-51 win over Seattle Pacific Uni-
versity. Junior forward Chris McDonald
had 14points for theLady Chiefs.
InFriday's homecoming contest, the
women scored a 90-58 win over St.
Martin's. Sophomore forward Lisa Hill
had 24points in thatcontest.
Jan.l3:
Intramural soccer manager's meeting.6 p.m,ConnollyCenter room155.
Jan. ls:
Men's basketball vs.Lewis-Clark StateCollege.7:30p.m., ConnollyCenter.
IntercollegiateskiingatSnoqualmie. 10a.m.
Jan.l 6
Women'sbasketball atNorthwest College.7 p.m.,Kirkland,Wa.
IntercollegiateskiingatSnoqualmie. 10a.m.
Jan.19:
Women's basketball vs.Pacific LutheranUniversity.6p.m.,Connolly
Center.
Men's basketball vs.St.Martin's College. 8 p.m.,ConnollyCenter
Jan. 20:
Intramural waterpolo managersmeeting.6 p.m.,ConnollyCenter room 155.
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ByDAVID SPRIGGS
staff reporter
Chiefs tied fordistrict lead
With a 3-0 mark in leagueplay, the Seattle University men's
basketball team is currently tied for first place in the National
Association of Inter- collegiate Athletics' District 1. The Chiefs
overallmark stands at 6-7,but they have improved greatly after an
0-5 start, winning seven of their last lastnine games.
Lastnight the teamplayedNorthwest Collegein
Kirkland.Results were un-available-at press time.
Saturday night, the team lost 69-60 to Portland, an
NCAA DivisionIschool.
Last Friday, in its first action since Dec. 23, the team
rallied from a 39-33 halftime deficit to notch a 66-64
decisionover Whitworth College. Popescored 34 points
to lead the Chiefs and also scored mostof thekey points
in the Chiefs stretch run.
HeadcoachBobJohnsonassesseshis teamsprogressby
saying, "Wearebeginning tounderstand what we wanton
the basketball court." Johnson also praised the team's
play,saying they had alot of heart as they fought for the
win.
At the startof the season, theChiefs werenotnearly so
sharp. To start the season, they lost two games in a
Canadian tournament,a home game to Western Baptist,
and road games against the University ofPuget Sound
and theUniversityofSouthernCalifornia.
The SUcagers finally attained their first victory against
Alaska-Southeast,a team whichhad justbeaten defending
league champCentral WashingtonUniversity. Then they
won their next twogames, aromp over Sheldon Jackson
Collegeandacome-from- behind win overSeattlePacific,
anNCAADivisionIIteam.
Then the Chiefs travelled to the Tournament of
ChristianColleges at Hawaii LoaUniversity inKenahoe,
Hawaii from Dec. 21 to 23. The Chiefs won two out of
threein the roundrobin tournament,finishing second.
Tony Pope, the 6-6 power forward from Long Beach,
Cal. is currently theChiefs leading scorer and rebounder,
averaging 18 points and 8 rebounds per contest.He has
been the major factor in the team's success so far. Pope
scored over 20 points three times in the Hawaii
tournamentandhasproven tobe theChiefs' leader.
OnFriday, theChiefs playhost to Lewis-Clark State at
7 p.m. Next Tuesday they take on St. Martin's at
Connolly Center in an8 p.m. contest.
BYMARTY NILAND
sportseditor
[ TonyPope drivesinsidefor twoofhis gamehigh34 pointsinlastFriday's
ChieftainwinoverWhitworth.
Women, 10-2, eye league leaders
At last report, Hill was the team's
leadingscorer and rebounder,averaging
18 pointsand eightreboundsper game.
Center Karin Bishop is also playing
well. The 6-2 junior hit the winning
basket at the buzzer in the women's
December victory overUPS.
The womenare alsobenefiting from
the play of Katrina Baldwin and
Michelle Hackett comingoff thebench.
On Saturday, they play Northwest
Collegeof Kirkland in a7 p.m. contest.
NextTuesday theyhostPacific Lutheran
University at 6 p.m.
Sports Calendar
SportsBriefs
League honors
SUhooters
SPORTS & RECREATION
Lubash
Marinoni
Sti!rtseat $7.79/hour I^^^^^Kl
Room andBoardProvided
Eightexciting and rewarding full-time summer jobsconducting public tours of the
SkagitHydroelectricproject in the NorthCascades. Applicants must have minimum
two years experience involving leadership, sales, public speaking, etc. A valid
Washington Driver's license, Red Cross First Aid Card and CPR certification are
required for employment. Experience with group living, the handicapped and/or
elderly and foreign languages is desirable. Guides are required to live in dorms at
Diablo, WA. Application due February 16. 1988. For application form, contact:
Seattle City Light, Personnel Office, 1015 Third Aye.
-
Room 103, Seattle, WA
98104, (206) 684-3884 or (206) 684-3112. Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity
Employer.
ft TOE NEW IPdDMTOILIKQ) (SAME a
$Brought to you by SU Finance Club, spon- g
sered by Merrill Lynch. Applications are due
Wednesday Jan. 27 and cost $3. For more
*
go to the Finance Club Office at «
SPigott 153. »
§CASH PRIZES ARE AWARDED! (jS&
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STODKNTS OF STUDENT UNIONBUILDING**
2ND FLOOR, ROOM 203
ii ii iLaiS
FRXENDSKIP GROUND THE WORLD
THE 11TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONALDl>fNEJl.
SATURDAy ]Anuari|30, 1988 ©IMEIAL IMFOIIiATiOW:
6:00 P.n. CAMPION BALLROOM,
TICKETPRICE $7.00
' WINTER BALL PICTURES ARE IN!!! PICK
ENJOY FOOD FROM AROUND THE WORLD YOURS UP AT THE C.A.C.
PERHAPS LEARN SOME NEW DANCE STEPS rADtvw ADDTTrATmM^Duc^AMDr
WITH THE FEATURED BAND BOCHINCHE (Latin CARPOOL APPLICATIONFORMS CANBE
American music) . THERE ALSO WILL BE HIUUiD UP Al 1hfc L.A.C.
OTHER ENTERTAINMENT FROM VARIOUS NEED A LOCKER? COST IS $4 00 FOR THE
CULTURES. THIS IS DEFINATELY ANEVENT ENTIRE YEAR SIGN upm THE Assu OFFICETHAT CANNOT BE MISSED.
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ASSU, THE Student handbooks and i.d. cards can be
INTERNATIONAL STUDENT CENTER, THE E.L.S. AND picked Up at the C A C
THE C.A.C. FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL
296-6260 .
MARTIN LUTHER KINGWEEK,
Inmemory of Dr. TtartlnLuther 3Ctng }r.
THE MESSAGE OF MARTIN LUTHER KING: fet
EXPLORING ECONOMIC (IN) JUSTICE TODAY M Ml
JANUARY 19-22 M m.
CENTRAL AREA NEIGHBORHOOD PLUNGE S^M
Direct participation inneighborhood food banks, shelters, 4f~^M^mclinics,and other organizations serving the poor in an m
attempt to understand the realities of poverty today.
*
tf l^vlReflection groups will meet daily to share the experience. ga^ t^^ :X: X Rflf/MSign-up tables located throughout campus , or contact Sue JM
Koehler at the Volunteer Center. Jm W
THELEGACY OF MARTIN LUTHER KING: %
PEACE ABROAD AND JUSTICE AT HOME — I B
Saturday,January 16th, 1-5 pm ▼'^^B PI j| MkPigott Aud. $500 SuggestedDonation -^^fftft <"J WL
Presentations, dialogue,and discussion groups
"
addressing the links between domestic and international jfl
issues of justice and peace, featuring Jack O'Dell, Director of *^B M±
International Affairs for the National Rainbow Coalition. H^.
EVENING FORUMS ML^k M%^
LEMIEUX LIBRARY AUDITORIUM 7 P.M. M
THE HOUSING PROBLEM TUESDAY,JANUARY 19 fl
THE HUNGER PROBLEM WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 20 ... ... .. .. .... "..*!„„,
PANEL DISCUSSIONS ON THE ISSUES OF HOUSING AND HUNGER January 11-20
PRESENTING THEPERSPECTIVES OF THEBUSINESS Jc. . .TT . TStudentUnion Lounge
COMMUNITY, THE SERVICE AGENCIES, THE POLITICAL WEDNESDAY
ADVOCATES AND THOSELIVING INHUNGER OR FEELING THE 11AM "IHAVE A DREAM"
EFFECTS OF THE HUNGERPROBLEM. NOON AND 7:30 P.M. "SHE'S GOTTAHAVE IT"
MARTIN LUTHER KING. TR. DOCUMENTARY FILM THURSDAY
FRIDAY,JANUARY 15 n A.M. HAVE A DREAM"LEMIEUX LIBRARY AUDITORIUM NOON "A SOLDIER'S STORY"
9:00 A.M. "IN MEMORY OF MARTIN"
"
A RAISIN IN
"
E SUN"
FRIDAY
10:00 A.M. AND 11:00 A.M.SHOWINGS ALSO. nAM '-, £$££ mEAW
NOON LIVEJAZZ MUSIC
"THE MANY FACES OF JAZZ"
fromASSUpage one
these lockers," he said. "It would be
overkill."
With the new locks now installed,
however, the records should remain
complete. "He'll have all the files that
wehave,"Levan saidofDrake.
"I would like ASSU to handle the
majority of it," Drake said, "and whan
they're through,Iget the controlkeys."
Now Drake will take over the annual
changing of the combinations. New
locks also make that process simpler.
Each lock comes with five com-
binations and the control keys openall
of the locks. Even if the combination
records proved inaccurate,Drake could
open the locker, change the
combination,andrecordit.
"These are programs thatIhave setup
and Joe has set up," said Drake of the
new policy. Strict adherence to thenew
policy will be necessary to prevent the
systemfrom breakingdownagain.
"Unless youstay righton top of this,
it'll be quickly down the tube," Drake
warned.
Only a few students now use the
lockers, said Levan, whoestimated that
ASSU rents an average of only 300
lockers each year. "People don't know
about them," heexplained."We'regoing
tohave a bigcampaign."
"We're charging $4 for the year and
that goes through the end of summer
quarter,"Levan said.
To renta locker, students should stop
by the ASSUoffice onthe second floor
of theStudentUnion Building.
Despite thelow number ofrentals and
the highreplacement cost,Levan saidhe
feels the investment is money well
spent. "They're going to be around for
20 or 30 years," he said of the new
locks.
ONCAMPUS
Seattle University's Learning Center
starts their Winter '88 seminars
Tuesday, Jan. 19, with a study-
ing/readingprogram.Theseminaris free
and will be held from 5 p.m. to 6:30
p.m. in Pigott 305. For more
information call 296-5740.
Toxic waste— it's a problem that won't
go away. Over 500 toxic waste sites
exist in Washington state and threaten
health and the environment. Come to a
forum on this issue Thursday, Jan. 14,
at 7:30 p.m. in the Engineering
Building auditorium. State Rep.Jolene
Unsoeld will speak.
The Seattle University Controller's
Office has announced thatit will resume
cashingstudent, faculty andstaffchecks
from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
throughFriday. The serviceis available
only at thecashier window. Faculty and
staff can cash personal checks up to
$25. Students can cash checks up to
$10. Picture identification is required.
SU checks over $25 willnotbecashed.
OFF CAMPUS
If you or a loved one has cancer, you
know the difficulty of coping with that
disease. "I Can Cope" is a free course
offered by Virginia Mason Center and
the American Cancer Society to people
with cancer and their families. The
series ofeight classes will bepresented
onMondays andThursdays,7 p.m. to 9
p.m. from Jan. 11 to Feb. 4.
North Seattle Community College's
Winter 1988 Continuing Education
program, Women Learning,has started.
Coming soon are classes such as
"Beceminga Successful WomanEntre-
peneur," which begins Jan. 20. The
course runs from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. and
costs $20. For more information, call
527-3705.
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Neighborhood plunge focuses on King's message
Some Central Area Neighborhood Plunge Opportunities Next Week:
St. Francis House
Days: Tuesday to Thursday Times: 9:15 and 11:45 a.m.
Participants will walk to St. Francis House, a clothing bank and hospitality
house located near Campion Tower on Broadway, distribute clothing and have a
chance to meet with people using this service who live near SU.
Mount Carmei Center
Days: Tuesday to Thursday Times: 10 a.m., noon, 2 p.m.
The Center, located next to the St. Francis house, offers hospitality, spiritual
services, and lunch. Participants will help prepare, serve and clean-up lunch
while interacting with the people who stop in.
Central Area Senior Center
Days: Tuesday to Thursday Times: 10:15, 11:45
Participants will visit with older adults, engaging them to share what impact
Martin Luther King has had on their lives.
DSHS Capitol Hill
Days: Tuesday, Wednesday Times: 10:30 to noon
Participants will go through a myriad of welfare forms and experience the
waiting area of the welfare office.
Providence Hospital House
Days: Tuesday Time: 3:15 to 7 p.m.
Participants will purchase, serve, enjoy and clean up dinner with residents of
PHH, a shelter for women and children near 14th and Marian.
Boys and Girls Club
Days: Tuesday Times: 9:45, 11:15 a.m.
The Boys and Girls Club is located in the heart of the Central District nearby
"The Razor," an infamous drug dealing area, serves the youth of the Central
District. Participants will visit the center and learn about the problems of
youth in our area.
Central anddowntown areas. SU traditionally has not had much contact with the
Centralarea.
"Ithink people(inCentralarea)see thisas afirst step," Koehler said.
"People were probably saying, 'its about time, we've been waiting for you,'"
Koehler said. .
LOOKING
AHEAD
n-vmrj luiiierx.-\nauzzx.
New locks
installed
Students will beable to experience whatit is like to live
in the Central Area and be homeless and hungry by
participating in the
Central Area Neighborhood Plunge, according to Sue
Koehler,Volunteer Center coordinator.
ThePlunge came as a resultof Bill Moyerof thePeace
and Justice Center and myself deciding to concentrate this
quarter's activities onMartinLuther King Jr.'s message,said
Koehler.
The Plunge will coordinate with other campus activities sponsoredby the Black
Student Union,Peace andJustice Center,Bread for the WorldandAssociatedStudents
of Seattle University to commemoratethe birthday of King and his influence on
social justiceissues.
Koehler describes King's message as one of learning that what unites us areour
basic needs for food,shelter,clothing,andlove andacceptance within acommunity.
Wenot only thought it was important to have forums and films to sensitize the
students intellectually,Koehler explained,but it was "equally important for people to
go outin thecommunity and see for themselves what injustice was and that loveand
compassionbetween peoplecanmakeadifference."
ThePlunge will offer a varietyof activities and places where students can learn
more about thesurrounding community through workingin foodandclothingbanks,
shelters for thehomeless anddaycare centers. .
There willalsobeafternoon reflectionperiods in the loungeon the second floor of
the StudentUnion Buildingon thedaysof the plunges.
"Weacknowledgethey(studentparticipants) can't seeevery facet of what thepoor
experience and through these reflection sessions with other students our awareness
canreally increase," saidKoehler.
Keohler stated it is her mission this year to get students involved in both the
NEWS
CLASSIFIEDS
TYPING/ WORD PROCESSING/
RESUMES. Five blocks from campus.
Sense of humor, some genius
325-3081.
SU's closest affordable housing.
(15 )new 1Bdrm, Security, City
Views, Quiet Units. 3 blocks
west ,925 Cherry- $325rent - Ist
month $250 +dep. - 382-9601.
HAIRCUTS $8 to $35.5a10n
Cardeau.622-1583.
MARRIED STUDENTS-Work
-together— your hours— my assis-
tance—your income. For appoint-
ment call 486-9406.
Earn $50-$100per day marketing
credit cards to students on your
campus. Work F/T or P/T. Call
1-800-932-0528.
Large dog house for sale. House
made with one inch plywood
sheets on 2 x 4 supports, has
shingles.Evening 329-1220.
House mate wanted. North
Capital Hill. Large 8 bedroom
house needs 6thperson (Faculty,
staff or graduate student only).
Currently, 3malesand 2 females.
Food, rent, utilities, phone
average $320 per month +
deposit. No smoking. No pets.
Call 329-1220.
Japanese-English speaking stu-
dent wanted to teach conver-
sational Japanese. Salary nego-
tiable. Partial trade-off for room
& board possible. Send resume
to: K. Tamura, 1323-13th Aye.
So., Seattle, Wa. 98144.
BE ANAMERICAN HERO and
youdon't have to lie,cheat,shred
or kill innocent peasants. Phone
from peace and social justice.
Part-time, AM or PM. Starting
salary: $6/hr. Call 329-2612,
between 1-4pm.
Seniors.Remember to
register for graduation
by Feb.1.
I
**~
CarximHookMl
PIECORA'S
DELIVERS
NEW YORK
PIZZA
Yol FreshandhotlNew York 17'Pizza
pie for $8.00
-
right toyoudoor.Or try
ourhevty calzones.hotheros or
salads
-
togo
-
minimum delivery
order is 8bucks. Suchadeall We're
open for lunch toosostopby.
14th and east Madison
Free Delivery
322-9411
*i!oo?«■ nocash value
ANY 17" PIZZA
Limit onecouponperparty pervisit
O«er Validonlyat Piecoraion
Idlhand E Madison
Offerexpires 10-31-87
Free Parking in Rear
